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Sound




The mouth plays an important role in speech
(it is part of the vocal apparatus), facial
expression, eating, drinking, and breathing.
The human vocal apparatus is like two kinds
of musical instruments at once:
wind instrument


source of wind Î the lungs

string instrument




components that vibrate Î the vocal cords in the
larynx

Resonant chambers
the pharynx,
the mouth, and
the nasal cavities

http://thebrain.mcgill.ca/flash/capsules/outil_bleu21.html

Vocal apparatus

Lungs





provide the necessary air (so they
are called “generators”)
When you are speaking, your
inhalations become faster and
shorter and you breathe more with
your mouth, whereas otherwise you
inhale only with your nose.
When you exhale while speaking,
you increase the volume and
pressure of your airstream to vibrate
the vocal cords in your larynx.

Vocal apparatus

Epiglottis




The larynx consists of a set of muscles
and pieces of cartilage, with varying
degrees of mobility, that can be raised
or lowered like a gate to protect your
bronchi and lungs from food and other
foreign bodies.
When you swallow food, your larynx
rises, while the epiglottis, a flap of
cartilage at the entry to the larynx,
closes down over it to block the upper
airways and let the food move down
your esophagus safely into your
stomach.

Vocal apparatus

Vocal cords




When you speak, the air expelled from
your lungs moves up through the trachea
to the larynx, where it passes over the
vocal cords.
These cords are a matched pair of
muscles and ligaments, pearly white in
colour, 20 to 25 millimetres long, and
coated with mucus. They constitute the
second component of your vocal
apparatus: the “vibrator”.

Vocal apparatus

Cartilages








The vocal cords are attached horizontally from the
thyroid cartilage at the front to the arytenoid
cartilages at the rear. By moving these cartilages
as you speak, you alter the length and position of
your vocal cords.
When you start to say something, the arytenoid
cartilages press the vocal cords against each
other, thus closing the opening between them
(known as the glottis).
Under the pressure of the air being exhaled, the
vocal cords separate, then close again
immediately, causing the air pressure beneath the
glottis to increase again. By opening and closing
the glottis rapidly during phonation, the vocal cords
thus release the air from the lungs in a vibrating
stream.
When you speak a sentence, you modify the
vibration frequency of your vocal cords many times
to produce the acoustic vibrations (sounds) that
are the raw materials for the words themselves.

Vocal apparatus

Cavities






For these sounds to be transformed into words, they must
then be shaped by the rest of the vocal apparatus.
The first step in this process occurs in the pharyngeal
cavity, where the respiratory and digestive systems meet.
The pharynx and the other cavities with which it
communicates (the nasal cavities, mouth, and larynx) act as
a “resonator” that alters the sounds issuing from your vocal
cords, amplifying some frequencies while attenuating
others.
The transformation of the sounds from the larynx is then
completed by the position of the soft palate, tongue, teeth,
lips, and other parts of the mouth, which act as
“modulators” for this sound.
While the larynx produces the vibrations without which you
would have no voice, it is these other parts of your vocal
apparatus that make your voice so flexible and versatile.
They do so in different ways






Your soft palate either blocks the passage to the upper nasal cavities
or leaves it open so that the vibrating airstream can enter them.
Your jaws open or close to change the size of the oral cavity.
Your tongue changes shape and position to alter this cavity further.
Your tongue and the lips obstruct the airflow through the teeth to
varying extents.
The lips also alter their shape—open, closed, pursed, stretched, and
so on—to shape the sound further.

Vocal apparatus

Human vs Apes






Scientists long believed that the main reason that other primates had never
succeeded in mastering human language despite all the efforts that had been made
to teach them was that the particular anatomy of their vocal apparatus prevented
them from doing so.
In apes, as in human infants, the larynx is positioned very high in the neck, which
would prevent it from producing all the sounds of human language.
But this position does have certain advantages: for example, both apes and babies
can breathe through their noses while continuing to eat.
In contrast, in adult humans, the low position of the larynx means that the pathways
to the stomach and the lungs intersect, thus increasing the risks of choking. It
therefore seems that the advantage that this descended larynx provides is a vocal
communication system that makes this risk of choking worthwhile.

Sound in Animals


Sound is used for
Communication


Alarm calls to group members (high

woodpecker

fieldfare

pitched sound)




Message to enemy (lower pitched sound)
Territory declaration
Courtship calls

Predation
Detecting Danger
Navigation




There has been done some work in
developing biomimetic larynxes
[Uemi,Ifukube et al., 1994]
Most robots that make sound, do so
via an electromagnetic speaker.

broadbill

palm cockatoo

lyre bird

Laryngectomy


laryngeal cancer usually results into
removal of the entire larynx
loss of the ability to produce voice and speech
patients breathe through neck via tracheostoma




Statistical data show that there are over 600,000
laryngectomees in the world
Main methods used by laryngectomees for voice
rehabilitation:
Standard Esophageal Speech






The sound is produced by releasing gases from or through the
esophagus. It is thus the esophagus that oscillates in contrast to
laryngeal speech where the vocal folds oscillate. Esophageal
speech is thus speaking by eructation.
Esophageal speech is produced without an artificial larynx, and is
achieved by learning to pump air from the mouth into the upper
esophagus. The esophagus is slightly expanded. Then the air is
released in a regulated manner and goes back to the mouth with
simultaneous articulation of words.
low acquisition rate (6%)

TracheoEsophageal Speech





This needs a simple surgical procedure, a small puncture is made
between the trachea and the esophagus, and a one-way air valve is
inserted.
This air supply can be used to cause vibrations in a similar manner
to esophageal speech.
one-third of laryngectomized patients find it unsuitable for
anatomical or personal considerations

tracheostoma

Electrolarynx







Electrolarynx (EL) phonation is the most
commonly adopted form of phonation
During phonation, the hand-held device is
held against the neck approximately at
the level of the former glottis to put the
sound into the oral and pharyngeal
cavities by an electromechanical vibrator.
The vibrated electronic sound source is
transmitted through the neck tissues,
where the user modulates it to create
speech by movements of articulators
such as the lips, teeth, tongue, jaw and
soft palate
EL speech is associated with robotic
sound quality, due to the lack of pitch
adjustment during phonation

http://www.webwhispers.org/library/Electrolarynx.asp

Light Emission and Reflectance


Animals:
Firefly can emit light
Flounder and chameleon change
their skin color and reflectance as a
function of space and time
Potoo changes its shape
Fireworm females use luminescent
color materials to attract males
Photuris females mimic the flashing
rate of males of other fireflies to
attract, kill, and eat them!
Hornbill does make up!



firefly

Photuris

potoo

flounder

Chameleon

Artificial:
Electroluminescent device
Light Emitting Diodes (LED)



Applications:
Adaptive camouflage in military
devices
Flexible display technology e.g. EInk technology
hornbill

fireworm

Electronic Paper



E-Ink: A type of electronic paper
The principal components of electronic ink are
millions of tiny microcapsules, about the diameter of a human
hair.
In one incarnation, each microcapsule contains positively
charged white particles and negatively charged black particles
suspended in a clear fluid.
When a negative electric field is applied, the white particles
move to the top of the microcapsule to become visible to the
reader. This makes the surface appear white at that spot. At
the same time, an opposite electric field pulls the black
particles to the bottom of the microcapsules where they are
hidden.
By reversing this process, the black particles appear at the
top of the capsule, which now makes the surface appear dark
at that spot.



To form an E-Ink electronic display
the ink is printed onto a sheet of plastic film that is laminated
to a layer of circuitry.
The circuitry forms a pattern of pixels that can then be
controlled by a display driver.
These microcapsules are suspended in a liquid "carrier
medium" allowing them to be printed using existing screen
printing processes onto virtually any surface, including glass,
plastic, fabric and even paper.

Muscle


There is a large gap between the motor
performance of robots and living
creatures
Muscles are considered highly optimized
systems, since they are fundamentally the
same for all animals.
Natural muscles are driven by a complex
mechanism and are capable of lifting large
loads with short response time
(milliseconds).



The potential for developing actuators
with performance characteristics that
rival that of muscle is becoming
increasingly feasible with the
emergence of effective Electro-Active
Polymers (EAP).

Electro-Active Polymers


EAPs have many attractive characteristics, including
low weight,
fracture tolerance, and
pliability.



EAP materials have functional similarities to biological muscles,
including
resilience,
damage tolerance, and
large actuation strains (stretching, contracting, or bending).



EAP-based actuators may be used
to eliminate the need for gears, bearings, and other components that
complicate the construction of robots and are responsible for high
costs, heavy weight, and premature failures.






EAPs can be configured into almost any conceivable shape.
They can potentially be integrated with micro-electromechanical-system (MEMS) sensors to produce smart
actuators.
Visco-elastic EAP materials can potentially provide
more lifelike aesthetics,
vibration and shock dampening, and
more flexible actuator configurations.

EAP applications










Catheter steering elements
Robotic arms
Robotic grippers
Loud-speaker elements
Active diaphragms
Dust-wiper
Active braille display for blind people
Electroactive clothing
Prosthetics

Pneumatic Actuators


Some interesting characteristics:
Like muscle, a pneumatic actuator typically
increases its stiffness as force is increased.
High force and power density
lack of need for transmissions
fluid (air) leaks are benign
one can roughly control its output force by
regulating the pressure across it



Disadvantages:
Non-ideal characteristics at low forces


Due to internal and external seal stiction

dangerous when energy storage is very high


the amount of energy stored in pneumatic
systems far exceeds what is desirable

McKibben Muscle

Hydarulic Actuators


Animals:
Many insects like spiders don’t possess
muscle
They have legs that are attached to the
main body
The main body pumps out fluid
(haemolymph) into the legs by contracting
and expanding.



Advantages:
extremely high force and power density
the danger of high energy storage present
with pneumatics is absent



Disadvantages:
stiction due to seals and nonlinear valving
the need for a pump



often large, noisy, and heavy
can be very inefficient

http://www.physorg.com/news76847758.html

Electromagnetic motors
Stepper and Servo motors


Not biomimetic, but are used extensively in
biomimetic robots
Ease of interfacing to computers
Cheap price
Availability of inexpensive batteries
High-force density



Disadvantage:
High mechanical impedance
Need conversion mechanisms


Gears create backlash

Electromagnetic motors:
Series-elastic actuators


How they are constructed:
A desired force, Fdesired, commands the actuator as a whole
This command, along with the measured load motion, Xload, is processed by a complex feed-forward gain, FF,
which has an inverse model of the motor mass and spring constant.
Fdesired is also compared to the measured load force, Fload, (deduced from the spring's deformation) and the
error is processed by a complex feedback gain, FB.
The feedback and feed-forward outputs are summed, and command the motor force, Fmotor.
The system thus acts to deform the spring according to the commanded force, resulting in the application of
the desired force to the output





very low-impedance
can efficiently store and release energy, much as some animal tendons do
Example: Agile Robot Arm
7 dof force-controllable robot arm: 2 at the shoulder, 1 at the elbow, 3 at the wrist, and a gripper which opens
and closes.

http://yobotics.com/actuators/description/description.htm

Robowalker







The RoboWalker will augment or replace
muscular functions of the lower extremities
As a feasibility study for the RoboWalker, a
prototype powered knee orthotic, called the
RoboKnee has been produced.
The RoboKnee provides for super-human
capabilities by allowing the user to perform
deep knee bends almost indefinitely.
Without the RoboKnee, the user fatigues in
about 5 minutes of deep knee bends.

Effortlessly performing knee bends

Doing heel lifts with a 40 pound weight

http://yobotics.com/robowalker/robowalker.html

Squatting with 120 pound backpack

Taking a stroll at City Hall Plaza

Spring Flamingo


6 degree of freedom planar biped
robot
an actuated hip, knee, and ankle on
each leg.




was developed at the MIT Leg
Laboratory by Jerry Pratt.
capable of human like walking at
speeds of up to 1.25 m/s and has
logged over 10 miles during its
three year span at MIT.

bending

walking

Rough terrain

Human Walking

http://www.ai.mit.edu/projects/leglab/robots/Spring_Flamingo/Spring_Flamingo.html

M2



A bipedal walking robot developed in the MIT
Leg Laboratory.
12 dof: 3 in each hip, 1 in each knee, 2 in each
ankle

http://www.ai.mit.edu/projects/leglab/robots/m2/m2.html

Inchworm Motor


These motors perform cyclic steps where
the first brake clamps onto the shaft and
the extender pushes the second brake forward.
Brake no. 2 then clamps the shaft, brake no. 1 is
released, and
the extender retracts to move brake no. 1 forward.





Another example of such a motor can be a
modification where the brakes and extender operate
inside a tube. The motor elements perform similar
travel procedure while gripping the wall of the internal
diameter of the tube in which the inchworm travels.
This type of motion is performed by geometrid larva
worms that move inside the ground.

http://www.physikinstrumente.com/en/news/fullnews.php?newsid=123&Wiki_iw

Pumps


Tidal pumping
The lungs pump air in and out via the use of the diaphragm to
enable our breathing.
During inhalation, the diaphragm contracts, thus enlarging the
thoracic cavity (the external intercostal muscles also participate in
this enlargement). This reduces intra-thoracic pressure, Iin other
words, enlarging the cavity creates suction that draws air into the
lungs.
When the diaphragm relaxes, air is exhaled by elastic recoil of the
lung and the tissues lining the thoracic cavity in conjunction with the
abdominal muscles which act as an antagonist paired with the
diaphragm's contraction.



Peristaltic pumping
one of the most common forms of pumping in biological systems,
where liquids are squeezed in the required direction.
Such pumping is common in the digestion system.
Pumping via valves and chambers that change volume is found in
human and animal hearts, with expansion and contraction of
chambers. The use of one-way valves is the key to the blood flow
inside the veins, where the pressure is lower.

Ultrasonic/Sonic Driller/Corer









This digging device emulates the sand-crab. Like the sandcrab, this device uses mechanical vibrations on the front
surface of the end-effector to travel through particulate media,
such as soil and ground.
In this configuration, the device digs and propagates itself
through the medium.
The biological crab shakes its body in the sand and thus
inserts itself into the sand.
Ultrasonic and sonic vibrations are responsible for the drilling
action.
Piezoelectric stack actuator in the upper section excites
ultrasonic vibrations that are transformed into sonic
hammering action.
The drill bit is forced to go up and down but it does not rotate.
The impact of the bit into the rock performs the drilling.

http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasa-nde/usdc/usdc.htm

Spring-loaded Actuator


Natural:
Moths of lantern bugs feed by drilling into the
bark of a tree with their proboscis and sucking
out the sap.
This contains a little protein, which the bug
wants, but a lot of sugar, most of which it
doesn't want. So it squirts out the sweet
excess.
And to make sure that this doesn't attract ants
that might attack it, it fires the droplets well
away from the tree trunk with a tiny springloaded spatula at the end of its abdomen.



Artificial:
Archery bow
Gun

Electroaction


Natural:
Electric eel fish



Artificial:
Tasers
Hospital’s Electric Shock
Generators
Electric Fence

Beak


Bird’s beak is used for:
eating
grooming
manipulating objects
killing prey
probing for food
courtship
feeding youngsters









The beak has two holes called nares (nostrils) which
connect to the hollow inner beak and thence to the
respiratory system.
On some birds, the tip of the beak is hard, dead tissue
used for heavy-duty tasks such as cracking nuts or killing
prey.
On other birds, such as ducks, the tip of the bill is
sensitive and contains nerves, for locating things by
touch.
The beak is worn down by use, so it grows continuously
throughout the bird's life.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beak

Trunk / Tube








The proboscis, or trunk, is a fusion of the
nose and upper lip, elongated and
specialized to become the elephant's most
important and versatile appendage.
African elephants are equipped with two
fingerlike projections at the tip of their trunk,
while Asians have only one.
According to biologists, the elephant's trunk
may have over 40,000 individual muscles in
it, making it sensitive enough to pick up a
single blade of grass, yet strong enough to
rip the branches off a tree.
Butterflies have a tube to probe and drink
nectar.

Gastrobotics


Chew-Chew
the world’s first food powered robot.
eats only sugar cubes and nothing else
Uses and on-board Microbial Fuel Cell to
convert the sugar to electrical power
Microbial Fuel Cells are
bioelectrochemical devices that harness
the metabolizing power of microorganisms
or enzymes to convert the chemical
energy of food into electrical power.



Ecobot
Similar concept to Chew-Chew

http://www.eng.usf.edu/%7ewilkinso/gastrobotics/index_files/page0001.htm
http://www.ias.uwe.ac.uk/Energy-Autonomy-New/New%20Scientist%20-%20EcoBot%20I.htm

Fin






Lampanyctodes hectoris
(1) - operculum (gill cover), (2) - lateral
line, (3) - dorsal fin, (4) - adipose fin, (5)
- caudal peduncle, (6) - caudal fin, (7) anal fin, (8) - photophores, (9) - pelvic
fins (paired), (10) - pectoral fins (paired)

A fin is a surface used to produce lift and thrust or to
steer while traveling in water, air, or other fluid media.
The first use of the word was for the limbs of fish, but
has been extended to include other animal limbs and
man-made devices.
The foremost use of fins is to ensure the directional
stability of an object moving through a fluid such as
water or air
may be seen in the use of fletching on arrows and
fins at the rear of some missiles, rockets, selfpropelled torpedoes, and kinetic energy penetrators

types of caudal fin :
(A) - Heterocercal, (B) - Protocercal,
(C) - Homocercal, (D) - Diphycercal

Adhesion







Controlled adhesion is achieved by many
organisms using a highly fibrillated
microstructure.
The Hemisphaerota cyanea (a beetle) uses wet
adhesion that is based on capillary interaction.
The gecko (and also spider) exhibits
remarkable dry adhesion using van der Waals
forces. Even though these forces provide low
intrinsic energy of approximately 50 mJ/m2,
their effective localized application allows for
the remarkable capability.
Using this adhesion mechanism, the gecko can
race up a polished glass at a speed of
approximately 1 m/sec and support its body
weight from a wall with a single toe.

http://creatures.ifas.ufl.edu/orn/palms/hemisphaerota_cyanea.htm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/6967474.stm

Gecko’s foot




Geckos have millions of 100 to 200 um long setae, which are microscopic
hairs at the bottom of their feet. Each seta ends with about 1000 pads at
the tip (called spatulae) that significantly increase the surface density, and
allow getting into close contact with the adhered surface.
The capability of gecko motivated efforts to mimic the gecko adhesion
mechanism, and some limited success was reported. Researchers like
Autumn and Peattie (2003) sought to develop artificial foot-hair tip model
for a dry, self-cleaning adhesive that works under water and in a vacuum.
Their limited success effectively created a synthetic gecko adhesive that
can potentially operate in vacuum areas of clean rooms as well as outer
space.

http://icb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/42/6/1081.pdf

Stickybot






A quadruped robot capable of
climbing smooth surfaces, such as
glass, acrylic and whiteboard using
directional adhesive.
The design is mostly inspired by
morphologic study of the best
climber, Gecko lizard.
The robot is operated by
12 servo motors
PIC controller
force sensors

http://www.stanford.edu/~sangbae/Stickybot.htm

Spider Web











One of biology’s best ‘‘manufacturing engineers’’ with an
incredibly effective material-fabrication capability is the
spider.
It fabricates the web to make a very strong, insoluble,
continuous, lightweight fiber, and the web is resistant to rain,
wind, and sunlight.
It is made of very fine fibers that are barely visible allowing it
to serve its function as an insect trap.
The web can carry significant amount of water droplets from
fog, dew, or rain.
It is a sticky material but the spider itself is able to move
freely on it without being trapped.
The silk is far superior in toughness and elasticity to Kevlar,
which is widely used as one of the leading materials in bullet
proof vests, aerospace structures, and other applications
where there is a need for strong lightweight fibers.
Though produced in water, at room temperature and
pressure, spider’s silk is 5 times stronger than steel, for a
given weight.

Fishing net, screen











The fishing net is another invention that most likely has been
imitated by humans after observing the spider’s use of its
web to catch flies.
At an even more basic level, the concept of fiber or string
may well have been inspired by the spider.
Both the spider web and the fishing net have structural
similarities and carry out the same function of trapping
creatures passing by.
Beside the use of nets to catch fish, insects, and animals,
humans further expanded the application of the concept of
the net to such tools as bags for carrying and storage of
objects, protective covers against insects, and mounting
stored food while allowing aeration.
The screen, mesh, and many other sieving devices that
allow separation of various size objects may also be
attributed to the evolution of the net.
Also, it is possible to attribute the invention of the net
configuration to many medical supplies including the
bandage and the membranes that are used to cover burns
and other wounds

Honeycomb,
Wasp nest





Honeycombs consist of perfect hexagonal cellular
structures and they offer optimal packing shape.
For the honeybees, the geometry meets their need for
making a structure that provides the maximum amount of
stable containment (honey, larvae) using the minimum
amount of material.
The honeycomb is, for the same reasons, an ideal
structure for the construction of control surfaces of an
aircraft and it can be found in the wing, elevators, tail, the
floor, and many other parts that need strength and large
dimensions while maintaining low weight.

Hand fan




Historically, hand fans
were one of the most
important ways of cooling
down during the hot
summer months.
This simple tool used to
be made of feathers,
which copy the shape of a
bird’s wing or the tail of
the male peacock.

Body Armor


The use of shell for body protection is
limited mostly to slow moving
creatures and nearly all of them are
plant-eaters
turtle,
snail,
shelled marine creatures (e.g.
mussel)




Snail’s shell: carried on the back
Turtle’s shell: full body cover, lives
inside it
Body protection by hand-carried
shields against knives and swords.
The armor that knights wore for
defense during the Middle Ages

Swallow’s nest





The swallow makes its nest
from mud and its own spit
forming a composite
structure that is strong.
The nest is shaped to fit the
area onto which it is built.
The swallow builds its nest
under roofs and other
shelters that provide both
protection and concealment.

Anti-G suits











The ability of the dragonfly to maneuver at high speed is
another aspect of flying that considerably inspired humans.
Using a liquid-filled sac that surrounds its cardiac system, the
dragonfly adjusts the effects of high G on its body during its
flight and incredible maneuvers.
This technique inspired a mechanism that allows pilots to fly
at high mach speed with significantly lower effects on the
ability of the pilot to stay coherent.
A liquid-filled, anti-G suit was developed by Life Support
Systems, a Swiss company, and the suit is called ‘‘Libelle,’’
which means in German ‘‘dragonfly’’.
The Libelle suit promises advantages over the pneumatic
(compressed air) anti-G suits that are currently in use at
various air forces including the US Air Force. Instead of air,
Libelle uses water to provide counter pressure proportional to
the gravitation force.
The fluid is contained in expandable, snake-like tubes that run
from the neck to the ankles and over the shoulders to the
wrists

http://www.airpower.at/news01/0625_libelle/libelle3.htm

Hook, Prick, Sting, Barb





Some plant seeds have barbs
or hooks e.g. acaena and
burdock which attach to
animal fur or feathers, and
then drop off later
Some plants like roses use
prick for defense.
Bees sting when defense

